
THE FIRST WORD RECEIVED
From Commissioners Fixing Up

Terms of Peace

BRADFORD'S PRESENCE ASKED EOR

Which Indicates That the First Subjects Con-
sidered Will Relate to Coaling Stations

in the Philippines and Ladrones

Associated Press Special Wire.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.?The first word

that has come to Washington from the

American peace commission since their de-
parture was received at the navy depart-

ment today, being- a cablegram requesting
that Tapt. Bradford, chief of equipment

bureau, be sent at once ro Pnrls to assist

the commission. As the oilleer Is the lead-
ing expert of the navy department in the

matter of coaling stations, ocean routes
Of communication and Strategic points, the

Inference is that the commission expects to
begin the consideration of those subjects

so far us they relate to the Philippines

and the Lad rones.
Respecting the latter group, in which

the United States commissioners are to

moke a selection for a coaling station, lt

has been found that the only jtood harbor

Is on the Island of Guam, the capital of the
grour. which was captured by one of tho
warships Ikmiiicli for Manila, yet if that is

taken there will be so little of the group

thus left without ocean harbor that it is
believed that it would be best for both
parties, the United States and Spain, to
allow all of the islands to go with Guam
into United States possession.

Capt. Bradford has taken passage on
the Lucanla, sailing from New York next
Saturday.

The Spanish Commission
The French embassy has received a ca-

ble dlspitoh stating that tho Spanish peace
commissioners started yesterday for Paris.
The trip from Madrid Is about thirty-eight
hours, so that the Spanish party Is likely

to be In the French capital tonight or to-
morrow morning about the time the
American commissioners arrive.

The Manila Squadron
NEW TOKK, Sept. 20.?A dispatch to the

Herald from Washington says:
Instructions given by the Navy Depart-

ment to Captain Barker, commanding the
battleship Oregon and senior r nice of the
squadron which is under orders to pro-
ceed to Manila, require him t > sail during

the present week for Honolulu.
Reports received at the department an-

mur.ee that the Oregon is ready for the
voyage and the lowa will be In condition to
sail tomorrow with the supply ship Celtic,
the d.stilling ship Iris, and the four col-
liers which will accompany the battleships
willbe ready during the next few days, The
department Is considering the advisability
of attaching the ene-ineerinß- repair ship
Vulcan, which did such excellent work in

Cuban waters, to the squadron,
Admiral Dewey Is In need of such a. slvp.

The Vulcan received orders yesterday to
come r-.rth at once. She will undergo such
repairs as may be necessary, take en sup-
plies ami will be ready for the voyage, it is
stated, by the latter part of the week. With
the Vulcan at M irrlla, it will be unneces-
sary to send the ships to Hong Kong for
repairs.

The Brazilian Boat
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.?The Navy De-

partment has decided to send the cruiser
Buffalo, now at New York, to the Pacific
station. She will probably go to Honolulu
and ln the event that she Is needed to re-
inforce Dewey's fleet, she can receive or-
ders at that place by dispatch boat. The
Buffalo goes out under thei command of
Commander Hemphill, late of the Naviga-
tion Bureau, who has devoted himself to
!he conversion of the vessel, which was
lately attached to the Brazilian navy under
the nam? of the Nlctheroy, into a modern
and effective cruiser. Mechanics are work-
ing overtime on the Oregon and lowa In
order to fit them for their cruise to the
Pacific and it Is hoped that the vessels
8.-111 be ready by the date first selected by
the Navigation Bureau lor beginning tho
Journey, namely October Ist.

Sick at Manila
WASHINGTON, Sept. 26,-The following

cablegram was received at the War De-
partment today:

Manila, Sept. V,. ? -Adjutant-General,
Washington: Understand reporters send
exaggerated accounts of sickness. Total
in hospital today, and the highest of any
Jay, 529; typhoid patients, X; all doing
pvell, mostly convalescent; about 12u0 ex-
jusod from duty, mostly slight ailments,

showing condition fair for this latitude.
Nineteen deaths from disease this month;
23 ln August. OTIS. Commanding.

A French Rumor
LONDON, Sept. 20.?A special to the

Globe from Hong Kong published this af-
ternoon says it is learned from trustworthy
Filipino sources that France has promised
to recognize the Filipino republic. It is
added that negotiations on the subject are
proceeding at Manila, where there are three
French warships.

Insurgent Activity
MANILA, Sept. 26.?When the United

States auxiliary cruiser McCulloch cap-
tured the Insurgent steamer Abbey, for-
merly the Pnslg, sixty miles south of Ma-
nila, the Abbey, lt Is believed, having
landed 7000 rifles, on Insurgent boat fol-
lowed the American vessel Into Cavlte,
and now the Americans contemplate tak-
ing possession of the entire insurgent fleet,
because the vessels are flyingan unrecog-
nized flag and are liable to seizure as pi-
rates by the war vessels of any nation. Am-
erican cruisers have gone where the steam-
er Phillplnas Is landing troops.

The steamers which Just arrived here
brought many Spanish officials and refu-
gees from the southeast of the Island of
Luzon. report that the Insurgents

are overrunning the country, destroying
property and the hemp crops.

Sanguinary conflicts have taken placo at

Cebu and Ileilo. There has beo ;n an out-
break of smallpox ln the California regi-
ment here, but enly six cases of a mild type
have been reported.

Knows the Filipinos
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26.?A. R. Dun-

lap, who presides over the Darvcl bay dis-
trict .n Borneo, is in the city. A few
months ago he led the g. vernment forces
in a suoceSßful campaign against the rebel
chef. Matsalleh. He says that mining
operations in British North Borneo are
very promising Just now. An English syn-
dicate has started to work the rich placers,
ten miles front I.nhadato, the chief settle-
ment on the east coast. Dunlap has hsd
considerable experience with Filipinos, and
he declares that they are utterly incapable

at self government.

PEACE COMMISSIONERS AS THEY LOOKED ON THEIB DEPARTURE FROM NEW YORK ON THE 17TH INST.

THE CZAR'S PLANS

Are Diplomatically Agreed to by the
Italian Government

ROME. Sept. 26.?The government has
sent to Russia a diplomatically worded ac-
ceptance of the cz.tr's Invitation to take
part in an international peace conference.
In Its note <"f acceptance the government
expresses sympathy with and admiration
for the objects of the czar, but says it
tears that difficulties will arise over the
discussion of questions other than that o'
armament which "might accentuate in the
very heart of the projected cenference a
oonlllct of opinions, the consequence of
which would not leave us without anx-
iety."

The government suggests that the czar
eliminate this possibility by formulating a
definite program limitingthe discussion to
the central Idea.

Upset by the Surf
O.ATTTO. Cal., Sept. 26.?Advices Just re-

ceived from Rock Port give the meager de-
tails of the drowning of Captain Hanson
of the steamer Scotia and one seaman to-
day. The ocean sudder/y became alarming-
ly rough, the. st-enmer had rut her moor-
ings. Intending to anchor more safely out

at sea. which she succeeded in doing. The
captain, having business ashore, took three
seamen ln a smell boat and endeavored to

land. The boat was capsitsed by a heavy
sea. The names of the rescued ami drowned
seamen not yet available.

Fever Increasing
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 2n. ? The ve'.lnw

fever situation in the far snu'h looksworsa
teday. The Louisiana state h'>:ird of health
reports as follows: September 2."th?New
Orleans, two new cases: Franklin, four new
cases, September 2Cth ? New Orleans,
right new cases; Wilson, twelve new cases;
Franklin, twenty-three new cases and one
death.

SALON OF ARBITRATION WHERE THE PEACE COMMISSIONERS WILL MEET

\u2666 The buildingIn which the peace commissioners of Spain and the Unltetd States will meet at Parm is one of the archt- 4
4 tectural beauttles of the French capital. Itis used as the palace of the foreign ministry and was built In 1815. There are 4-
-4 Doric and lonic columns on the facades and balustrades surrounding the buildingat the waist. Off the structure are pret- 4-
-4 ty gardens, comfortably arranged for summertime sittings, but the general public is not allowed to visit them. The 4
4 room in which the commissioners will discuss pence terms Is elaborately and richly furnished and decorated. There the 4
4 Bering sea commissioners convened five years ago to discuss the seal question. Since then the great room, with Its thick 4
4 carpets and heavy hangings, has been called the salon of arbitration. The peace commission- will, It Is snld, cost tho 4
4- United States nliout $250,000. That sum Is now ln a Paris bank, and Judge Day has unlimited authority to draw for more 4
4 If that be not sufficient. Each commissioner is allowed $150 a day, Secretary Moore $75 a day, Assistant Secretary Mc- 4
4- Arthur $50, two other officers $50, each of the nine Interpreters, stenographers, etc.. $10 a day, and the messengers $5 a 4
4 day. This will foot up about $00,000 personal expenses for the 90 days the commission Is expected to sit. Senators Davis, 4
4 Frye and Gray, who are already drawing pay from the. United States, willget no additional salary. Commissioners Pay 4
4- and Reld vrtllreceive, lt is said, a fee of $25,000 each, and Secretary Moore a fee of $20,000. Other salaries will amount to 4-
-4 $50,000. The transportation for 35 persons willbe about $25,000; entertainments m Paris $20,000; the total for expenses, 4
4 fees nnd salaries will thus amount to a round quarter of a million. A tidy sum. Indeed, but, then, this Is a big nation and \u2666
4- the questions to be settled are most Important. 4
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CHOICE OF ROOSEVELT

CONSIDERED CERTAIN BYPABTT
LEADERS

A CAUTIOUS PROGRAM MADE

Every Reason to Suppose That ItWill
Be Carried Out With Great

Harmony

Associated Press Special Wire.
SARATOGA, N. Y? Sept. 26.-There is

hardly an impartial .bserver here tonight

who does not believe that the ticket to be
nominated by the Republican state con-

vention tomorrow will be headed by Colonel
Theodore Roosevelt tor governor and Tim-
othy L. Woodruff for lieutenant governor.

Chaunoey M. Depew, who is to nume Mr.
Roosevelt, arrived here dur.ng the after-

noon and is positive that his cand.date bus

an almost clear field. It was pretty well
decided last night that Guverncr Bltck
will not go into the convention. His frlcnls

are urging h.m to do so, but up to this

time he has stoutly maintained that it

would not be dignified.
Or.c of the first callers on the governor

today was Frank Piatt, and following a
pleasant conversation with him, the gov-

ernor cordially received Mr. Depew. Sena-

tor Ellsworth and several others of the
Pl«tt forces. Later Mr. Piatt, Mr. Payne

and Governor Black met and had a very
pleasant conversation, and there is every
indication that the conventlo-a to-morrow
will be harmonious. The fact that the plat-

form will Indorse (levernor Black's admin-

istration is Indicative of good feeling.

The leaders of party today put the
finishing touches on the platform and that
document is ready to be reported to the
convention tomorrow afternoon. It will
be one of the briefest platforms ever
adopted by a state convention, comprising

not nure than MOO words.
The document will not be ma<de public

until It Is reported to the convention, but
the Associated Press is able to give a
Synopsis of its principal planks.

The platf rm will endorse the adminis-
tration of 00-vornT Black and willreview
the proceedings of tho last session of the
Republican legislature; but beyond that
the platform Will nit deal with state is-
sues, but will chiefly touch on questions of
naticr.al scope, including an nnquallfled
and vigorous endorsement of President
McKlnley s administration.

One of the most Important planks will
declare In favor of the retention of the
Philippines and against the return to
Spain of any conquered lands. Another
plank will recommend the passage of a
currency bill which shall reorganize the
goverrment paper money on the basis of
the gold standard.

The Republican state committee met to-
night and arranged details for temporary'
organization of the convention. A fea-
ture of the session was the absence of
notice of delegation contests. This was
the first pre-conventlon meeting of the
Republican state committee ln. many years
ln which no notice of contested seats were
filed. eSnator Payne was elected as temp-

orary chairman of the convention.

New York Democrats
SYRACUSE, N. V., Sept. 26.?Many of

the 450 delegates to the Democratic state
convention on Wednesday are here to-
night. Each candidate for a place upon

the state ticket Is well represented.

David B. Hill arrived at 8 oclock tonight

and spent the evening In conference with
political friends.

The Chicago platform Democrats will
hold their oenference at the city hall to-
morro wnlght and willmake a determined
effort to have the convention Indorse, abso-
lutely the last national Democratic cony

ventlon platform and especially as lt re-
lates to the free coinage of silver. It Is
doubtful, however, If the state platform

will come ont unequivocally for that
plank.

NO CONFIRMATION

Of Reports of the Death of Emperor of
China

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.?Mr. Wu Ting
Fang, the Chinese minister, said today

that he had received no word concerning

the reported death of the emperor beyond

the press reports. The troubled conditions
of affairs ln China Is exciting much appre-
hension here, mainly because of the threat-
ening attitude of the great powers and

their readiness to seize upon any pretext
for further encroachments upon Chinese
terrltroy. Following the return of the em-
press dowager to power, which was thought
to be a move In the Interest of Russia, a
British fleet Is said to be headed forTa Ku,
leading to Peking, for the purpose of a
demonstration.

Incendiary Fire
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept 26.?A fire at 201

Virginia avenue last night, which was ex-
tingu'shed before much damage was done,
is believed to have been of Incendiary ori-
gin, and the police are of the opinion that
the owner and occupant of the property.

Mrs. Shields. Is the guiltyparty. Bedding

was found saturated with ker:sene and in
one room was a can of the same fluid, from
which a fuse led to another apartment.
Everything necessary to produce a quick
blaze seems to have been arranged.

Coaled at Key West
KEY WEST, Fla., Sept. 2d.?The Resolute

arrived here yesterday with General Wade
on hoard, having put ln for coal, water
and provisions. No communication was
allowed with the shore and the health au-
thorities have ordered the vessel to put to
sea today. The Comal has also been ordered
to leave.

President Silver, being 111 yesterday,

Councilman Nlckell presided over the
weekly session of the city "dads."

BOOMTOWN CITY LOTS

VOT GOOD SECURITY FOR FUNDS

LOANED

The New England Loan and Trust
Company Goes Into Hands of a

Receiver

KANSAS CITY, Sept. M.-It was an-
nounced this forenoon that Otto Bannart
of New York, Treasurer of the Continental

Trust Company of that city, had been ap-
pointed receiver for the New England Loan
and Trust Company, with headquarters In
this city.

The company dealt lncitynnd farm mort-
gages ln the West. Its capitalization was
$285,000 and Its last printed statement
showed a surplus of $100,000.

The company Is said to hold; $5,000,000 ln
such ventures, $5,u00,000 In loans and to have
$175,000 cash on bund. The receivership is
said to have been forced by the company's
inability to close on loans made ln 1888 and
18S0 on Western boom town property, most

of which ls>»ald to have been ln Omaha
and which has proven a loss. The firm also
carried heavy loans on Western farm prop-
erty, and although this Is said to have
proven profitable, the losses on city prop-
erty are sal 1 to have dragged the assets
to a depth where a receivership became
necessary. J. S. Ollbert, secretary nnd as-
sistant manager, has had charge of the
local headquarters of the company for sev-
eral years.

The company is composed mostly of New
York, Philadelphia and Dcs Moines men,
with the homo office, of the company at

Dcs Moines, though tha main office Is ln
New York City.

Besides the branch here there arebrnnch
offices at Dallas, Texas, and Oklahoma
City. John C. Hall Is the company's at-
torney at Kansas City.

"The cause of the failure," ha; said to a
reporter, "was our inability to keep up
losses on loans made on Western city prop-
erty in 1888 ard 1889. The company was
organized In IS7O and did a profitable busi-
ness in farm loans till ISSB, when It began
making loans on property In Western cities,
most disastrous among them being loans
on property In Omaha, Sioux City, Salt
Lake City and Ogden. When the boom
went to pieces, foreclosure became neces-
sary and we found ourselves so burled with
depreciated city property that lt hns taken
more than the profits on our farm loan bus-
iness to keep up the Interest, taxes and re-
pairs. If we had had another year or two
in which to catch up we could have pulled
through all right and we may yet ifthe se-
curities behind ths debenture bonds don't
fall us."

The company's securities were sold al-
most entirely in the East.

MEN FROM ST.MICHAEL

BRING FEW NTJGORTS BUT HARD

DTTOX BTORXZS ?

ISOUND STREAMS SEARCHED

But the Kotsebue and Kowak Reports
of Strikes Prove to Be Utterly

Unfounded

Associated Press Special Wire.
PORT TOWNBKND, Wash.. Sept 36.-

The steam schooner Fulton arrived to-

night, fourteen days from St. Michael,

having encountered several galea during

the voyage. She brought fifty-nine miners
from nearly every mining district ln Alas-
ka, and among the crowd, according to a

statement of the purser, there is between
$08,000 and $100,000 ln gold dust.

Among the passengers were John Emer-
son of Minnesota and Charles Daniels of
Honolulu, who left KoUobue sound Aug-

ust 28. They have prospected nearly every

stream emptying mto the sound, but found
nothing beyond small colors. They had

heard nothing of the reported strike on the

Kowak river. About 1600 men were on the
beach awaiting an opportunity to return

south. All the business houses which had
opened there to catch the trade of tho
miners had their goods packed ready for
shipment to some other point.

Seventeen prospectors are known to

have been drowned during the season at
Ilot torn Inlet. Many others are missing.
They are supposed to have lost their lives
ln attempting to ascend the small rivers.

Favorable reports from Mlnook district
are brought out. Capt. Robert J. Dun-
ham of the river steamer Rldeout says that
a number of new strikes along the creeks
In that district are reported and the pros-
pects are most favorable. He also re-
ports the discovery of two vetno of coal on
the Tukon river about ninety-live miles
from its mouth. The coal is being mined
and sold to the steamers at $26 per ton. it
will render navigation on the river much
cheaper, as wood Is scarce and expensive.
During the trip up the river the steamer
paid $1700 for wood. The coal Is easily
mined, one man being able to take out
from live to seven tone a day.

State Senator J. W. Range of Seattle,
who Is among the returning Dawsonltes,
said before leaving Dawson that Col. Da-
vis, president of the relief committee of the
combined secret orders, told him that the
average death rate was five per day during

the past two months. The highest In on
day was eighteen.

On her way down the Fulton found the
schooner Louise J. Kenney, which Was re-
cently wrecked and abandoned by her
crew. The Kenney was successfully float-
ed and taken to Dutch harbor where she Is
now undergoing repairs.

Hard Luck Stories
PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Sept. 26.?

Th* steamship Topeka arrived Into tonight
from Lynn canal ports, with 160 Klondtk-
ers, ninety per cent of whom have little or
no dust to show for their experience In the
land of gold, and they all expraaa them-
selves as being glad to get out alive. Three
thousand cases of typhoid fever Is the
estimate placed on the number of sick In
1tawson September 6. A large number of
deaths occur dally, of which no record Is
kept. It Is estimated that about 00 per cent
of the people Joined the rush to the
Stewart River. Nearly every foot of avail-
able ground has been prospected but no
gold was found. That section has been
deserted by all except a few who hope to
create nnother excitement next season.
Among the Topeka's passengers was Jos.
I.adue, the founder of Dawson. He says
that many who return are men that, even
If the country were one solid mass of gold,

would not make anything, consequently
they give the country a bad name. He
admits there is a good deal *of sickness,
but says that Dawson has a hospital for
all the camps. When anyone Is taken sick
anywhere along the river he is sent to
Dawson, which gets the credit.

Mostly Broks
VANCOUVER, P.. C Sept. 26-S!xty-

flve Klondlkers arwrlvod on the steamer
Horsa today. A majority were broke. Two
men, William Sundstrom from Chicago and
another, came out after having been trav-
eling all the time since a year ago last
August on the Edmonton route. They were
lost in the Rocky mountains for a week.
Several more on the trail, but only a few
can reach Dawson, they say.

Several accidents have recently occurred
on the Skaguay railway. Two men, It Is
said, were burled under a slide and thenr
bodies have not yet been recovered.

California Mining
MEDFORD, Ore., Sept. 26.?The greatest

mining excitement ever known in North-
ern California has been caused by a rich
strike claimed to have been mode ln the
Siskiyou mountains, one m'le from the
Jackson county line ln Northern Califor-
nia, on what Is known as Sterling Butte.

William Angle and Jordan Brown are th)
alleged discoverers. They oame to Mo6>
ford last alght, claiming te have Mtj
pounds of gold dust They say they he«*j
been prospecting for about sin weeks an!
struck psy dirt two weeks ago. They h«n
taken out about slaty pounds of gold smt
are very enthusfsstlo as to future develop)
ments. The mine Is said to be 7000 reel
above sea level. The altitude will mahe 11
impossible te work more than a few weekt
longer this winter, but It Is likely thai
hundreds of people will be In the vldnlta
within the next few days.

THE DEATH OF A MIGHTY RIVER

Long Before Xt Reaches ths Sea th«
Rhine Loses Strength and Beauty

The second, time I was at Leyden ]
went to see the death ot the marvaloui
river. The first time I crosaed tha aU
Rhine, I had stopped on the bridge
asking myself whether that small an!
humble stream of water was really till
same river that I had seem rushing 11
thunder over the rocks at Schaffhausen,
spreading majestically before Mayenca,
passing in triumph under the fortrest
of Ehrenbreltstein, beating In. sonoroui
cadence at the foot of the Seven oathed<
rals, princely castles, fertile hills, steei
rocks, famous ruins, cities, groves ana
gardens; everywhere covered with ves-
sels of all sorts, and saluted with muaii
and song; and thinking of these things
with my gase fixed upon the flttst
stream shut ln between two flat an<
desert shores, I had repeated, "Is thli
the Rhine?"

The vicissitudes which accompany thi
agony and death of this great river ii
Holland are such as really to exclti

a sense of pity. From the neighborhood
of Emm crick, before reaching th«
Dutch frontier. It has lost all the beaut)
of its banks, and flows ln great curvet
through vast and ugly flats, which seen
to mark the approach to old age. At
Mllllngen lt rune entirely In the terrltor)
of Holland; a little farther on lt divides,
The main branch shamefully loses ltl
name, and goes to throw Itself into tht
Meuse. The other branch, insulted bj
the title of the Dnmn-rden. Canal, flowi
nearly to the city of Arnhem, when it
once more divides Into two branches.
One empties Into the QulfofZuyder-Zea,
The other, still called, out of compassion,
the Lower Rhine, goeeas far aa tha vil-
lage of Duurstede, where It divides foi
the third time; a humiliation now ol
old date. One of these branches, chang-
ing Its name like a coward, throws Itsell
Into the Meuse at Rotterdam; the other,
still called the Rhine, but with the ri-
diculous surname of "Curved." reaches
Utrecht with difficulty, when for the
fourth time it again divides, capricious
as an old man ln his dotage. One part,
denying Its old name, drags itself as far
as Mulden, where ltfalls into the Zuyder-
See; the othegj with trta name at Old
Rhine, or simply The Old, flow*slowly
to the city of Leyden, whoae streeta It
crosses almost without giving a sign of
movement, and is Anally gathered Into
one canal by which lt goes to Its miser-
able death on the North Sea.

But it Is not many years since this
pitiful end was denied It. From theyear
839, in which a furious tempest had ac-
cumulated mountains of sand at Its
mouth, until the beginning of the pres-
ent century the Old Rhine lost itself In
the sand before reaching the sea and
covered a vast tract of country with
pools and marsheß. Under the reign of
Louis Bonaparte the waters were col-
lected Into a large canal, protected by
three enormous sluice gates, and from
that time the Rhine flows directly to
the sea. These sluices are the greatest
monument ln Holland, and, perhaps, the
most admirable hydraulic work in, Eu-
rope. Tho dykes, which protect the
mouth of the canal, the walls, plllarsand
gates, present altogether the aspect of a
eyctopean fortress, against which It
seems that not only that sea, but the
united forces of all seas, must break as
against a gigantic mountain.

That enormous fortification which, on
a desert shore, defends a dying river and
a fallen city from the ocean, has some-
thing of solemnity which commands re-
spect and admiration?De Amlcls' "Hol-
land and Its People."

How Snake Poison Kills
The aotlon of poisons upon the system Is

and always has been one of the most Inter-
esting of subjects. Just how and why It
kills has Just been demonstrated through
a series of experiments made by scientist*
The following description Is unquestionably
the best and most lucid of any that have
been given to the public: "The venom may
be roughly separated into two parts?one
acting upon the blood, and the other upon
the nerves. When Injected It Immediately
begins to create terrible destruction In the
blood vessels, the walls of the veins are
eaten away and an Internal hemonrhags
takes place. When this Is going on a por-
tion of the venom Is attacking the nerves.
Particularly susceptible to its ravages Is
the 'vasomoter' system, a nerve center that
controls the muscles of respiration. Paral-
ysis takes place ln these organs, and the
victim generally dies from an Inability to
breathe."?New York ledger.

Cloth From Wood
Cloth 'Is now being successfully made

from wood. Strips of fine-grained wood are
bo'led and crushed between rollers, and the
filaments, having been carded Into parallel

lints, are spun Into threads, from which
cloth can be woven ln the usual way.
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